Make hybrid
collaboration
flow with one
click
In today’s hybrid workplace, with part of
the people working in-office and others
remote, video conferencing is the natural way
of collaboration. And we prefer to start those
video calls from our own laptop. Still, connecting
people in-room and remote can be a real challenge.
No wonder, workers expect employers to invest in better
facilities and technology, to enable this hybrid work model.

1/3

56%

wants better video conferencing
technologies as
most desired investment*

prefer to host video calls
from their laptop*

Frictions experienced in a hybrid meeting

Cable hassle or struggle
with app settings

Audio & video
limitations

People and
content view

Laptop
limitations

You don’t know which
cables to connect to quickly
share content on the room
display and/or which settings
to change in your video
conferencing app to use the
room camera and speakers

Remote participants can’t
see and hear everyone
in the meeting room
when you use the laptop’s
microphone and camera

You can’t always keep
track of both people and
content while hosting
a hybrid meeting from
a meeting room

When hosting a meeting
from your laptop, your
screen becomes visible to
all in the meeting room. You
can’t take notes or search for
additional info unnoticed

The answer is ClickShare
Simple, easy, wireless. That’s how you run better hybrid meetings from your laptop with
ClickShare Conference. Smart meeting flows make your meetings intuitive and stress-free. In
seconds you share your content wirelessly on the room display and connect to the camera and
speakers in the room.
*from Finding a new balance, a ClickShare research on hybrid meetings

Meeting participants want to simply walk into any meeting room with
their own laptop and instantly, wirelessly connect to every aspect of the
meeting room – camera, mic, speaker – regardless of manufacturer,
brand and model.

Walk into the room, you
immediately see if the room
is available or booked.
Automatically connect to the
meeting room (PresentSense)
ultrasound proximity
detection or plug in a Button.
No struggle with cables.

ClickShare automatically
guides you as a host or
participant (HostFlow).
Enjoy impeccable audio &
video quality in the video
conferencing call thanks
to easy connection to
the meeting room mic &
speakers and camera.

Start the meeting from your
personal calendar with a
single click (One-Click-Join).
Share your presentation,
keep track of remote
participant’s video, side by
side (ConferenceView).

Share full screen or
application window, while
keeping your laptop screen
private for note taking.
When you end the call, the
meeting room becomes
a digital signage display.

Discover ClickShare Conference

HOST FROM LAPTOP

HYBRID

WIRELESS

All it takes is one click to wirelessly start
a video meeting from your laptop with
any UC&C solution. Switch platforms
easily. Enjoy the same consistent user
experience with the ClickShare Button
or App, even when with guests.

Turn any room into a hybrid
collaboration room overnight, and
enjoy the power of BYOM. Engage
in-room and remote participants.

Present & collaborate from your
laptop in any room without cable
hassle. Button or App, you decide.

ONE-CLICK TO CONNECT

TECH-AGNOSTIC

ENTERPRISE-READY

Walk in and instantly connect to the room
set-up from your laptop. Start within
seconds with one-click collaboration
with the ClickShare Button or App.

Seamlessly works with our device, your
UC&C platform and compatible solutions
from global partners and brands.

Want to know more?
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barco.com/clickshare

Secure, networked and cloud-managed,
ClickShare is an IT-friendly, ISO27001
certified solution. Packed with five
years of coverage, access to insight
and analytics and regular software
updates. SmartCare included for
your peace of mind. Proven ROI.

